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1.

Introduction

John Cronin & Associates have been commissioned by Ladas Property Company Unlimited
Company (as part of the Comer Group), to assess the potential architectural heritage impacts of a
proposed residential and commercial development at a site in Mariavilla townland, Maynooth,
County Kildare. The site wraps around the eastern and southern sides of the site of St Mary’s Church
on Mill Street, Maynooth. The church and its associated parochial house are protected structures
located approximately 150m northwest of the west end of Main Street in the town.
Historically used as a stone quarry since before 1837, the proposed development site is an open,
slightly overgrown area, most of which was levelled and surfaced with broken stone in the early
2000s. The bulk of the site is significantly lower in level than the lands to the west and north. The
subject site contains no protected structures or items of potential built heritage significance, but it is
adjacent to St Mary’s Church (built in late 1830s) and its associated parochial house. These two
neighbouring buildings are included on the Record of Protected Structures (RPS) within the Kildare
County Development Plan (2017-2023) and were also both surveyed as part of the Heritage (NIAH)
survey of architectural heritage in County Kildare.

Figure 1: Aerial view showing approximate outline of subject site (within red line) on east side of Mill Road, Maynooth.
(Source: Microsoft Corp.)
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The proposed development consists of the provision of a mixed-use scheme for this town centre site
comprising 120 no. apartments, a restaurant, creche and 3no. office spaces, with parking provision at
basement level of ‘Block A’. Furthermore, it is proposed to provide a plaza fronting onto Mill Street,
with commercial uses in ‘Block A’ to include a creche, restaurant and office space. An application is to
be made to An Bord Pleanála under Section 4 of the Strategic Housing Provisions of the Planning and
Development (Housing) and Residential Tenancies Act, 2016.
An application for development of these lands was refused planning permission by An Bord Pleanála
in 2018 (ABP Ref. 301775-18). In response, a revised scheme has been designed to take account of
the Board’s reasons for refusal. Specifically in response to concerns expressed by the Board as
regards impacts on built heritage, the architects have increased separation distance between
proposed Blocks A and B1 from St Mary’s Church and reduced height of Block B1 at the rear of St
Mary’s Church; reducing the height of the building to three storeys (from the previously proposed
four storeys).
This document has been informed by desktop research and a detailed site inspection by a built
heritage specialist from the offices of John Cronin and Associates in February 2018. It also
accompanies a separate Archaeological Impact Assessment of the site carried out by staff from the
same offices.
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2.

Context

The subject site comprises approximately 1Ha of open land on the east side of the R148 Mill Street in
Maynooth. St. Mary’s churchyard to the north and the Mill Race Manor apartment complex to the
south frame the subject site’s Mill Street frontage. The Lyreen River forms the rest of the southeastern boundary while the northern extents of the site are formed by the remaining rock face of the
quarry which was actively worked here from the 1830s until c.1920.

Figure 2: Map of area surrounding subject site (within red circle) on the east side of Mill Road, just north of Maynooth town
centre. (Reproduced under Ordnance Survey Ireland Licence No. SU 0003319

Figure 3: Map showing extents of Maynooth ACA (with brown hatching) from Kildare County Development Plan 2017‐2023.
Subject site (shaded yellow) adjoins the northern boundary of ACA on opposite side of Lyreen River
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There are no upstanding remains of a lime kiln, quarry-related structures or any other buildings on
the site which does not contain any protected structures or archaeological sites recorded by the
National Monuments Services of the Department of Arts, Heritage and the Gealtacht. It is not located
within an architectural conservation area (ACA) although part of the boundary of Maynooth ACA is
formed by the Lyreen River, which the subject site shares as a border along approximately 70m of its
south-east edge.
Although there are no protected structures on the site at Mill Street, St Mary’s Church and its
neighbouring parochial house are included on the Kildare County Council record of protected
structures (RPS no. B05-58 & B05-63 respectively). The potential impacts of the proposed
development on the built heritage significance of these two structures is assessed in this document.
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
The pre-Anglo-Norman history of Maynooth is unclear. In 1996 an excavation (License No.96E0391)
within the castle complex revealed the presence of a prehistoric house overlain by two early medieval
circular wattle houses. There are two possible early medieval enclosures within the immediate area
of the town (SMR Nos. KD005-010--- and KD005-011001-) and a number of early ecclesiastical sites
in the wider area: Laraghbryan (1km to the west), Taghadoe (2km to south) and Donaghmore (2km
to east). The area may have been under the control of the Scandinavian kingdom of Dublin in the
second half of the 9th century. This early medieval activity does not appear to have led to the
development of a town at Maynooth.
In the late 12th century the area was granted to Maurice Fitzgerald, who erected a castle here. While
the castle probably attracted some extra-mural settlement, it remained a small and unstructured
settlement throughout the medieval period. The castle became the chief seat of the Earls of Kildare
(the Fitzgeralds were granted this title in 1316) who by the late 15th and early 16th centuries were
one of the most powerful families in the country: The 8th Earl, Garret Mór, and his son, Garret Óg, both
served as the King’s Lord Deputy in Ireland during this period. The castle was enlarged in 1426 and
in 1515 the Earl was granted a licence to establish a “College of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Maynooth”.
The college was built and staffed but was short-lived. The power of the Earls of Kildare waned in the
1530s following the rebellion of Silken Thomas Fitzgerald and the castle at Maynooth was badly
damaged in a siege of 1535. In the 1630s the Maynooth estates passed, through marriage, to Richard
Boyle, Earl of Cork, who set about re-building the castle complex and a contemporary plan shows a
water mill outside the castle to the north. Boyle’s efforts were short-lived as the castle was destroyed
and left in ruins during the Cromwellian campaigns of the 1640s. The village survived and leases
issued in the 1650s suggest that a new tenant population may have been introduced and that there
was an effort being made to improve the housing stock and farming practices. In 1678 a patent was
issued confirming a weekly market and two annual fairs. The rent roll of 1684 includes references to
a mill, a new shop, a slaughterhouse, a makeshift school house, two dozen houses and at least six
cabins. In the late 1690s large tracts of land within and to the west of the village were leased to James
McManus.
Maynooth had begun to develop into an urban centre by the 18th century. In the 1730s it was
designated a post town on the Dublin-Kinnegad-Mullingar turnpike road and in the same decade the
19th Earl of Kildare decided to develop the nearby Carton estate as his principal residence. The
rebuilding of the house and the landscaping of the demesne no doubt stimulated the development of
the village and the entrance to the Carton House demesne was the principal focus of interest directing
the planning of the town, as in nearby Celbridge where Castletown dictated the layout of streets and
principal structures and vistas (Craig 1982). Rocque’s map of 1757 gives a good indication of the
layout and composition of the village at that time. It shows that while the layout was still somewhat
haphazard a definite east-west axis had developed between the ruins of the old castle to the west and
the entrance to Carton demesne to the east. A total of c.120 dwellings are indicated (cabins and
dwelling houses) along with a mill (on the same site as in the 1630s), two still houses, an inn, a Charter
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School (founded in 1750), a protestant church on the site of the medieval church to the south of the
castle and a Catholic church to the north of the Main Street (replaced by St Mary’s Church beside the
subject site in the mid nineteenth-century).
The development of the town continued in the later 18th century under the direction of the Earl (then
known by the title Duke of Leinster) and his associate, Peter Bere. By the 1780s the Main Street
(known as Leinster Street as late as 1821) had a regular width and formal street frontage and a
Market Square and Green had been established midway along its length. In the 1790s a new bridge
(William Bridge) was built over the Lyreen River, facilitating the newly aligned Bridge Street (later
Mill Street), and carrying the main Dublin-Kinnegad-Mullingar turnpike (Horner 1995). The 1790s
also saw construction of the Royal Canal to the south of the town.

Figure 4: Extract from 1st edition OS map (surveyed 1837) showing subject site adjacent to newly constructed church with
quarry and lime kiln already in situ at this time. Note that Moyglare Road extending north‐west was built at this time
although there was still a very limited amount of development along it. Police station building shown on south side of Mill
Street front of site is no longer extant. (Reproduced under Ordnance Survey Ireland Licence No. SU 0003319)

The College became an important catalyst for the development of Maynooth in the following century
as it attracted hundreds of students and provided an important stimulus to the local economy. In
1845 the Midland Great Western railway line was established along the corridor of the canal. The
college itself also underwent development in the 19th century. In the 1840s A.W. Pugin was engaged
to create a master plan for the grounds and in the early 1850s a new quadrangle, now St Mary’s
Square, was laid out to his plans. An infirmary and chapel were added to the campus in the 1860s and
1870s and in the 1890s the Aula Maxima and great spire were added. In 1896 St Patrick's College
Maynooth attained the status of a Pontifical University for its courses in theology, philosophy and
canon law. In 1910, following the foundation of The National University of Ireland, Maynooth became
a recognised college of that federal structure. In 1966 St Patrick's College opened its doors to lay
students and its population grew rapidly over the next three decades. In 1997 the Faculties of Arts,
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Science, Celtic Studies and Philosophy were united in a newly established constituent university of
the National University of Ireland.
SUBJECT SITE
There are no upstanding buildings or structures on the site subject to this report although the historic
map of 1837 (Figure 4 above) does depict a nineteenth-century lime kiln and a constabulary police
station (established since 1830s according to Horner 1995) with additional quarry structures
appearing on the 1909 OS map (Figure 7 below) and other later plans and aerial views of the site.
The quarry had become disused by 1920 (Horner 1995) while only the roadside boundary wall of the
former police station, which was converted to a private residence by 1850, with square ashlar
limestone piers and pyramidal stone caps remains extant.
A quarry and lime kiln was listed among distilleries and other commercial outlets on Mill Street in
the late eighteenth century (Horner 1995) but this is likely to refer to businesses on the west side of
Mill Street before its extension northward past the subject site following construction of William
Bridge in the 1790s. However, the demand for building stone and burnt lime for mortar was
undoubtedly high given the extensive developments in the town from the 1750s onward, patronised
by the Duke of Leinster and his under-agent Peter Bere, a prolific property developer particularly on
the town’s Main Street1. The 1773 Scalé map of Maynooth shows a “new ‘Roman chapel’ occupying a
different but still peripheral site near the Lyreen” (Horner 1995 p.4); it is not known whether this
temporary, late eighteenth-century place of worship for Catholics was on the site of the present
church.

Figure 5: Extract from 1850 Valuation map of Maynooth showing extent of limestone quarry face around subject site as well
as Mill Street boundary walls and openings. This depiction suggests that the existing stone wall with its openings to the
former quarry and police station, as well as the west boundary wall to the newly completed churchyard were constructed
between 1850 and 1907 when the 25” OS map was published.

1

http://eprints.maynoothuniversity.ie/5304/1/Susan_Durack_20140805110335.pdf p.43
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Construction of the St Mary’s church building commenced in 18342 and was ongoing by the time of
Samuel Lewis’ Topographical Dictionary of Ireland (1837) although the original architect is unknown.
It was constructed, along with its associated parochial house on the Moyglare Road, by parishioners
assisted by the Duke of Leinster on lands donated by Bartle Ellis, an individual with relatives in senior
positions within the church3. The church was dedicated on the 14th June 18404.
The tower (and possibly a canopy over the doorway) was added in 1862 to designs by J.J. McCarthy
who later designed the nearby college chapel (Craig, Knight of Glin 1980), the foundation stone for
which was laid in 1875. Jeanne Sheehy’s definitive 1977 account on the life and works of J.J. McCarthy
described his tower added to St Mary’s Church (p.62), after its proposed addition was announced in
The Dublin Builder (15th August 1862, 214):
It projects from the west front on the south side, and consists of four stages topped by a
saddleback roof. The west front has also been faced with stone, but it has a battlemented
top and old‐fashioned intersecting tracery, which are not what one would expect of
McCarthy. The canopied door‐way, however, is very much in his manner.

Figure 6: This historic view of St Mary’s from the east5 c.1900 shows that the octagonal engaged piers forming corner
buttresses had their tall pinnacles reduced at some point, probably in the mid twentieth‐century. The rear lean‐to vestry was
also extended and added to during the twentieth‐century. Compare with Plates 17 & 19 in photographic record.

2

http://archiseek.com/2010/1840‐st‐marys‐church‐maynooth‐co‐kildare/
http://www.maynoothparish.org/st‐marys/
4
http://dia.ie/works/view/10583/building/CO.+KILDARE%2C+MAYNOOTH%2C+CHURCH+OF+ST+MARY+%28RC%29
5
http://www.myhometown.ie/539/Catholic_Church,_Maynooth/5623.html
3
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Figure 7: Extract from the second edition Ordnance Survey map of the subject site published 1909. Lime kiln, former police
station (a private residence since 1850) and other structures are now no longer extant on site although gate piers in historic
west boundary wall remain where original openings are shown here (plates 10, 11 & 12).
(Reproduced under Ordnance Survey Ireland Licence No. SU 0003319)

Figure 8: Historic photograph of west façade of St Mary’s Church from Kilcock Road6, the main western approach to
Maynooth en route to Dublin. Compare with Plate 22 in photographic record to see effect of realignment and widening of
road on original grand architectural statement.

6

http://catalogue.nli.ie/Record/vtls000317486
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St Mary’s Church replaced the nearby former parish church on Pound Lane which was converted to
a boys school in 1834. The two buildings can still be seen from each other (the proposed development
will still facilitate an ongoing visual link between the two structures).

Figure 9: Historic image (c.1920) of old church building on Pound Lane with St Mary’s Church visible in distance7.

7

https://www.facebook.com/349660651807057/photos/a.482731511833303.1073741828.349660651807057/1254183218021458/?type=3&th
eater
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3.

Protected structures adjoining subject site

St Mary’s Church was constructed as a replacement structure for an older, smaller church building
just north of the Main Street in the early years following Catholic Emancipation and it faces west over
the junction of Mill Street along the main approach road to Maynooth from Kilcock. Widening of this
road in the mid to late twentieth-century to realign the east-bound lane a short distance to the north
has meant that views on the approach to Maynooth from Kilcock are not centred on and dominated
to the same extent that they were in the nineteenth-century by the impressive church structure (see
Figure 9 above).
The former church on Pound Lane, south of the Lyreen River (recorded as a parish hall in the 2003
NIAH survey), has a clear view to the 1840 replacement church across the subject site even since
construction of the Barton Hall apartment complex (following granting of planning permission in late
2003 Kildare County Council planning ref:03532). The proposed development will see retention of
this visual link between the two church buildings through the careful arrangement of the apartment
blocks on the site.
St Mary’s Church was described by the NIAH c.2003 (ref. 11803101) as follows:
Detached six‐bay double‐height Gothic‐style Catholic church, built 1834‐40, on a cruciform
plan comprising four‐bay double‐height nave with single‐bay double‐height transepts to
north‐west and to south‐east, single‐bay double‐height chancel to north‐east and single‐bay
four‐stage corner tower to south‐west on a square plan. Gable‐ended roofs on a cruciform
plan with slate (gabled to tower). Clay ridge tiles (decorative crested ridge tiles to tower).
Cut‐stone coping to gables. Cast‐iron rainwater goods on eaves course. Roughcast walls.
Unpainted. Cut‐stone polygonal piers to corners with cut‐stone capping. Coursed cut‐stone
walls to elevation to south‐west and to tower. Cut‐stone dressings including stepped
buttresses, quoins to corners, profiled battlemented parapet wall to gable with cross finial
to apex, and advanced parapet wall to tower. Lancet‐arch window openings. Stone sills. Cut‐
stone surrounds. Fixed‐pane stained glass windows. Cut‐stone traceried (four‐light)
window over entrance to south‐west in pointed‐arch frame with fixed‐pane stained glass
windows. Quatrefoil opening to gable. Lancet‐arch openings to first and second stage to
tower. Quatrefoil opening to third stage. Cut‐stone surrounds. Fixed‐pane windows. Paired
trefoil‐headed openings to top stage in lancet‐arch cut‐stone frame with quatrefoil opening
to gable having hood moulding over. Louvered fittings (probably stone). Pointed‐arch door
opening with moulded cut‐stone surround in gabled advanced doorcase having cut‐stone
coping with cross finial to apex. Tongue‐and‐groove timber panelled door. Full‐height
interior. Tiled floor to central aisle. Timber pews. Stained glass windows. Timber gallery to
first floor to south‐west. Ribbed plaster ceiling with decorative plasterwork. Lancet‐arch
chancel arch with moulded plaster surround on corbels. Gothic‐style timber reredos. Set
back from road in own grounds. Tarmacadam forecourt to front. Burial plot to site with
cut‐stone Celtic Cross‐style grave marker, c.1890. Gateway, c.1840, to south‐west
comprising pair of limestone ashlar piers with chamfered corners and moulded capping
having iron double gates, iron flanking pedestrian gate to right (south‐east) and rubble
stone flanking boundary wall.
The associated Maynooth Parochial House was described by the NIAH c.2003 (ref. 11803108) as
follows:
Detached three‐bay two‐storey parochial house, c.1840, originally on a symmetrical plan.
Renovated and extended, c.1960, comprising single‐bay two‐storey flat‐roofed recessed end
bay to north‐west with single‐bay single‐storey flat‐roofed projecting porch added to
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centre. Refenestrated, c.1990. Gable‐ended roof with slate. Rolled copper ridge tiles.
Rendered panelled chimney stack running parallel to ridge. Overhanging eaves. Cast‐iron
rainwater goods. Flat‐roofed to recessed end bay and to porch. Materials not visible.
Roughcast walls. Unpainted. Rendered walls to porch. Painted. Rendered dressings
including corner piers and moulded cornice having shallow blocking course over. Square‐
headed openings. Stone sills (concrete to additional ranges). Replacement uPVC casement
windows, c.1990. Replacement timber panelled door, c.1990. Set back from road in own
grounds. Gravel forecourt to front. Detached five‐bay two‐storey outbuilding, c.1840, to
north‐west retaining original aspect. Gale‐ended roof with slate. Red clay ridge tiles. Cast‐
iron rainwater goods. Roughcast walls. Painted. Rendered or cut‐stone dressings to gable
to side elevation to south‐west forming 'pediment'. Square‐headed openings. Stone sills.
Timber fittings. Series of three oculus openings to first floor. Timber fittings. Gateway,
c.1840, comprising pair of cut‐stone piers with cast‐iron double gates having finials.

APPRAISAL
The NIAH appraised St Mary’s Church as follows:
Saint (Mary’s) Catholic Church is a fine and imposing building of social interest as the
ecclesiastical centre for the Catholic population in the locality. Built almost immediately
following Catholic Emancipation in 1829, the church is somewhat typical of the churches
built in that period with a confident primary front of considerable ornamentation in
contrast to the treatment of the remainder of the walls that are simpler in form and
appearance. The church has been very well maintained over the years and retains many
important early or original salient features, including slate roofs with cast‐iron rainwater
goods. The cut‐stone work to the elevation to south‐west is a good example of the high
quality of stone masonry practised in the locality and this is especially evident in the carved
detailing, such as the doorcase, that has retained a crisp intricacy. The interior is similarly
intact and incorporates features of considerable artistic merit, including delicate stained
glass windows, a fine plasterwork ceiling, and an ornate carved timber reredos to the altar.
Set in its own grounds, the church is fronted by a simple gateway that again reveals high
craftsmanship, together with early examples of iron work. Saint (Mary’s) Catholic Church is
a prominent landmark in the locality, forming an imposing feature on the streetscape of
Mill Street, and is identified in the landscape by the soaring tower that also provides incident
to the skyline.
The Parochial House was appraised by the NIAH as follows:
Maynooth Parochial House is an attractive middle‐size building, originally built on a
symmetrical plan of graceful Classical proportions. The house is of social interest as the
residence for the Catholic clergy of the locality. Extended in the late twentieth century, the
projecting porch to centre is an attractive addition, forming a focal point of the primary
(south‐west) front, while the end bay to north‐west has become part of the historic fabric of
the house, blending in well as a result of the coating of ivy ‐ however, a pitched roof would
benefit the entire composition. Renovated in the late twentieth century, the replacement
fenestration is not an attractive feature of the design and the re‐instatement of traditional‐
style fenestration might restore a more accurate representation of the original appearance.
Set in its own grounds the parochial house is an attractive feature on the streetscape of Mill
Street, forming a neat group with the Catholic church to south‐east (11803101/KD‐05‐03‐
101), and is complemented by a substantial outbuilding to north west that retains its
original form and fabric. The gateway to the entrance of the site is also a pleasant
component of the group, the cut‐stone piers being a good example of the quality of stone
masonry traditionally practised in the locality while the gates are an example of early
decorative cast‐iron work.
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4.

Assessment of proposed works

It is proposed to construct four blocks of apartment buildings (Blocks A, B1, B2 and C) on the cleared
former quarry site east and south of the existing St Mary’s churchyard. The recessed Mill Street
elevation of Block A has been designed to allow the key west façade of St Mary’s Church to remain
prominent at this location both in views from the Kilcock Road to the west and looking north up Mill
Street.

Figure 10: Proposed site layout

In light of refusal of permission by An Bord Pleanála for a previous scheme for the subject site in 2018,
the project architects have modified proposals to take account of reservations expressed by the
Board. The principal changes include:
 Block ‘A’ has been re-located 4.5 metres further away from the southern boundary wall of
the Church; this increased separation distance ensures no over-shadowing effect from block
‘A’ onto south-facing windows of the Church.
 Block ‘B1’ adjacent to the rear of the Church has been reduced in height from 4 storeys to 3
storeys (facing the Church) and the separation distance increased from 11 metres to 18
metres from the rear building line of the Church.
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Figure 11: Computer‐generated image (CGI) showing an aerial view of the development from south‐east with Lyreen River
flowing from left to right along the south‐east boundary of the site and St Mary’s Church

Given
that the key influence on the layout of the planned town of Maynooth in the late eighteenth-century
was the alignment of its Main Street between focal points, namely the university campus to the west
and the entrance to the Carton House demesne to the east, it is perhaps not surprising that the main
Roman Catholic church, constructed in the town some decades later, was relegated to a somewhat
distal site from the town centre. This has been attributed more to the lack of more suitable central
sites rather than a deliberate attempt to exclude the Catholic population; in fact the Duke of Leinster
supported the construction of both St Mary’s Church and the Presentation Convent at the opposite
east end of the town (Horner 1995). The church’s position, although elevated and prominent on the
main western approach to the town, is at a remove from the lineally planned Georgian core of
Maynooth and at the time of its construction, it was separated from the town by the Manor Mills
complex north of William Bridge over the Lyreen River, as well as the police station which was
situated on the area where Block A is proposed (no remains of this structure are extant). The siting
of a stone quarry directly east of the church further illustrates that historically, the main aspect of the
building’s architectural expression was its western façade, with the surroundings of other exterior
elevations having a minor role in its design context. The western façade was embellished with fine
masonry detail including the tower added approximately 20 years after the completion of the main
church, to designs by the architect of the nearby university chapel, J.J. McCarthy. In contrast to the
west entrance front, the other elevations of the church are relatively devoid of decorative features
such as elaborate window tracery or stone cornice detail.
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5.

Conclusions

It is the opinion of John Cronin and Associates that the proposed developments to this site at Mill
Street will have no material impact on the special character, curtilage or attendant grounds of the
two protected structures adjacent to the north of the site.
In light of refusal of permission by An Bord Pleanála for a previous scheme for the subject site in 2018,
the project architects have modified proposals to take account of reservations expressed by the
Board. The principal changes include:
 Block ‘A’ has been re-located 4.5 metres further away from the southern boundary wall of
the Church; this increased separation distance ensures no over-shadowing effect from block
‘A’ onto south-facing windows of the Church.
 Block ‘B1’ adjacent to the rear of the Church has been reduced in height from 4 storeys to 3
storeys (facing the Church) and the separation distance increased from 11 metres to 18
metres from the rear building line of the Church.
The visual impact of the proposed development on this former quarry site around the mid
nineteenth-century church building will be limited and with the mitigations incorporated in the
design of the residential blocks (detailed below), the transformation of the existing open site to a
residential apartment block complex is deemed to be acceptable. The amenity value of the protected
church building, and its neighbouring parochial house will not be diminished by the proposed
development, which will not obscure important views of the principal western tower and stone-faced
elevation of the church.

Figure 12: Computer‐generated image (CGI) showing the proposed development from south; the proposed Block A has been
set back from the street and the western front of St Mary’s Church along with a portion of its southern elevation will remain
visible from this location

The replacement of the post-1850 masonry wall to the west front of the site will have a minor impact
on the character of the immediate Mill Street vicinity through the resulting loss of historic fabric. This
intervention is required to facilitate the scheme design. The wall is not associated with (nor does it
form part of the curtilage of) St Mary’s Church and its planned removal is deemed acceptable.
By setting Block ‘A’ back from the south side elevation of the church, the proposed construction of
Block A will have a negligible impact on the secondary visual contribution which this part of the
church building makes to the streetscape of Mill Street. The principal input of the church’s west
façade and stone tower to the historic character of the area will not be impacted upon and the
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introduction of a new area of high-quality public realm at the Mill Street front of the site is seen as a
positive development. Facilitating public footpaths to permeate through the proposed
development enables greater pedestrian access to further appreciate the other elevations of St Mary’s
Church and the Lyreen River channel, to which access was previously restricted. The church as a
landmark building will also continue to provide the key visual focus at the east end of the R148
Kilcock Road and the proposed apartment blocks will not interfere with this vista. A subtle but critical
visual link between the former eighteenth-century parish church building (still extant) on Pound
Lane and St Mary’s Church, which replaced it as the parish church in the 1840s, has been deliberately
incorporated within the design of the proposed development.
Block A, which will incorporate a new recessed street-front ensuring that the principal western
elevation of the adjacent church remains the most prominent feature of the streetscape when viewed
from the Moyglare Road to the north, the Kilcock Road to the west (see Figure 13) or Mill Street to
the south. No part of the proposed development will challenge the visual primacy of the key entrance
façade of St Mary’s Church but will rather compliment it in a contemporary way. St Mary’s Church
will continue to serve as a landmark building which, along with Maynooth Castle and St Patrick’s
College, punctuates the generally two-storey terraced built fabric of the historic town.

Figure 13: Computer‐generated image (CGI) showing the proposed development from Kilcock Road (R148). The church as a
landmark building will continue to provide the key visual focus at the east end of the R148/Kilcock Road and the proposed
apartment blocks will not interfere with this vista

Block A will be the principal element of the overall development presenting to the Mill Street
thoroughfare and in this regard, it follows the existing relatively low-rise elevations with generally
vertical emphasis on the uniformly-arranged fenestration seen throughout Maynooth. The varied
wall surface treatment and flat roof presents an elevation in proportion with the neighbouring retail
streetscape but with a contemporary design and new viewing perspectives over the eighteenthcentury William Bridge into the nearby architectural conservation area in Bridge Street. The fourstorey scale of the proposed Block A, while it will obscure views of the eastern end of the south
elevation of St Mary’s Church, will also allow the principal stone-built tower and front façade of the
landmark structure to continue being a dominant part of the vista from the lower southern end of
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Mill Street. Uninterrupted views of the west and south elevations of the church will continue to be
possible from a point on the northern side of the site’s Mill Street boundary even after construction
of Block A, given the set-back of the churchyard boundary from the church itself.
Block ‘B1’ adjacent to the rear of the church has been reduced in height from 4 storeys to 3 storeys
(facing the Church) and the separation distance increased from 11 metres to 18 metres from the rear
building line of the Church. No existing publicly accessible views of the eastern elevation of the church
will be lost as a result of the proposed development and by setting back both the footprint of Block
B1 as well as the top-floor height from the neighbouring protected church building, a significant
degree of physical and visual separation between the old and new structures will be achieved. A Light
Impact Assessment prepared by Chris Shackleton Consulting has concluded that the proposed
development will not give rise to impact(s) on the church windows and light entering the body of the
church.
While the proposed development will see much greater intensification of a previously partdeveloped, part-overgrown site, it will deliver a high-quality architectural response to the need for
increased residential accommodation in the town centre. The planned scheme will provide a varied
and interesting new skyline as well as improved public amenity to a heretofore underutilised site. As
previously stated, the main design focus of the protected St Mary’s Church is believed to have been
the prominence of its western entrance façade with tower, and as such the attendant grounds which
are necessary to frame the main structure are not considered to extend beyond the boundary walls
of the churchyard. The proposed development, with its restrained massing, does not interfere with
or diminish the dominance of the church’s main façade on the streetscape on either the Kilcock Road
or Mill Street prospects. The nature of the wider surroundings to the church are not judged to have
been central to its overall original architectural expression and this reinforces the contention that the
mitigations incorporated in the controlled design of the proposed apartment structures will be
appropriate to address the considerable density of development proposed on the subject site. It is
believed that the planned works will not have any significant negative effect on the historic character
of the vicinity and will contribute positively to the public amenity value and design quality of this part
of Maynooth.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the historic masonry boundary wall to the south and east sides of St Mary’s
churchyard should be assessed to establish the potential need for any masonry consolidation/repointing once vegetation has been trimmed back from the wall where it overhangs onto the subject
site. Any necessary localised pointing or consolidation of the wall-top should be carried out by a
suitably experienced masonry contractor who can prove satisfactory completion of conservation
works to other similar historic structures using appropriate lime mortar.
Stone from the existing western boundary wall of the site fronting onto Mill Street could be
incorporated in any replacement wall planned for this position on the finished development or could
be incorporated on the site as part of any sympathetically designed landscaping features. The
proposed reinstated front wall to the Mill Street front of the site should be built either in the same
style of the existing wall or else should be a legibly modern rendered wall, perhaps with stone capping
or re-use of the cut limestone pyramidal pier caps. A modern stone-faced wall which does not reflect
the historic character of random rubble masonry walls in Maynooth would be inappropriate for this
proposed development. It is apparent that the party wall as located along the southern site boundary
requires refurbishment works.
To ensure the appropriate replication of historic masonry detail in any proposed replacement stone
walls on the site, their construction should only be undertaken by a suitably experienced masonry
contractor using appropriate materials. Random rubble stone walls should be built with careful
attention paid to the local historic masonry style which seldom exhibits continuous vertical joints
over more than two stones, maintains relatively tight mortar joints and uses locally-sourced ‘calp’
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limestone rubble instead of regular-shaped or guillotined blue limestone or sandstone. The heavy,
irregular rubble stone capping of the existing wall would be appropriate to reinstate as a distinctive
and traditional local streetscape feature.

6.
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Appendix: Photographic Record

Plate 1: View to west from east corner of subject site (close to north bank of Lyreen River) with east elevation of St Mary’s
Church to centre of photograph and 2005 Manor Mills retail and apartment development across Mill Street in distance.
Parochial house is completely screened from subject site by planted trees to right side of photograph. Foreground consists of
lightly overgrown, levelled floor of historic former stone quarry where Block B1 and B2 is proposed to be sited.

Plate 2: Area immediately east of St Mary’s Church where Block B1 is proposed to be sited. Rock face of former quarry forms
north boundary of subject site.
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Plate 3 View to north‐east from point just south of churchyard boundary with former quarry face visible left of centre and
river along line of poplar trees to right of photograph. Nineteenth‐century lime kiln was situated approximately where hard
surface is to foreground but no remains of this are extant at present.

Plate 4: View from south‐east corner of St Mary’s churchyard towards east corner of subject site. Existing floor of former
quarry in middle distance is approximately 6m below ground level around church building.
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Plate 5 View from neighbouring Mill Race Manor apartments along north‐west bank of river which forms boundary of
subject site.

Plate 6 View to south‐west along river towards Mill Race Manor apartments just right of centre and Manor Mills shopping
centre to right.
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Plate 7 View to south‐west towards Manor Mills shopping centre over front part of subject site where Block A is proposed
fronting onto Mill Street. Neighbouring St Mary’s Church and churchyard boundary wall to right of photograph. No extant
remains of former police station depicted on historic maps to area just left of centre of this view.

Plate 8 View to south‐east over proposed site of Block A from vehicular entrance from Mill Street adjacent to St Mary’s
churchyard. West gable of historic former church building and later nineteenth‐century boys National School (arrowed) on
Pound Lane (replaced by St Mary’s as Maynooth parish church in mid nineteenth‐century), is still visible behind c.2003 Barton
Hall apartments.
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Plate 9 Front part of site looking north‐east from entrance gateway to former quarry.

Plate 10 Entrance gateway to site from Mill Street. Much of wall to right of photograph beyond gate‐pier was re‐built in
recent years but square ashlar stone pier to left of photograph (as well as matching pier just right of photograph frame)
corresponds with historic opening depicted here on 1909 OS map.
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Plate 11 View to south along inside of Mill Street boundary wall to site. No extant remains of former police station depicted
here on historic maps except for pedestrian gate piers arrowed.

Plate 12 West boundary wall of site from Mill Street with square gate piers of former police station still in situ.
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Plate 13 Overgrown rubble stone boundary and retaining wall to St Mary’s Churchyard, forming northern extent of front
section of subject site.

Plate 14 South‐east corner of St Mary’s churchyard from subject site
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Plate 15 Uncoursed ‘calp’ limestone with fragmentary remains of rough‐cast lime render and extensive ivy growth to wall‐
top

Plate 16 East boundary of St Mary’s Churchyard from subject site.
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Plate 17 East elevation of neighbouring St Mary’s Church from subject site.

Plate 18 Exterior detail of east window which lights sanctuary in St Mary’s Church
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Plate 19 South elevation and east end of St Mary’s Church

Plate 20 West tower and south elevation of St Mary’s Church from Mill Street.
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Plate 21 West façade of St Mary’s Church with tower; entire stone façade added in 1860s to designs by architect J.J. McCarthy.
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Plate 22 View of St Mary’s Church from pedestrian footpath beside Kilcock Road. This road was realigned and widened in
recent years so that it no longer leads directly for the centre of the church façade as shown on historic maps

Plate 23 View north towards subject site and St Mary’s Church from west side of Mill Street. Proposed Block A will obscure
views from here of most of the southern elevation of the church but not of west tower or western end of the body of nave. The
church will remain the dominant landmark on this street.
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Plate 24 View to north along Mill Street from William Bridge (northern extent of Maynooth ACA) with tower of St Mary’s
Church visible to right of photograph. Proposed development will have a negligible impact on this view.
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